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SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Feb. 23, 1945

HIKERS CELEBRATE SIXTH YEAR
Six To Receive
UNCLE SAM'S Scrolls
At
COLLEGE MEN Formal Initiation
By Tom Pettinger
Mike Vefth, ART 2 c, arrived in
Seattle last Monday for a week's
leave before shipping out for the
first time. He spent the last eight
months at Corpus Christi, Texas,
and will report to Point Hueneme,
California for assignment. Mike
is taller, thinner, and a little more
blonde for his thirteen months in
the service, and reports that he is
living for the day when he will
come back to the College. He appreciates getting the Spectator
and asked that the staff "Just
keep on sending it." Mike was a
sophomore aeronautical engineering major when he left S. C. last

year.

"

Also home on a brief furlough
this week was Jack Terry, now a
private in the Army. Jack has

been in the army seven months
and spent the last four months at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma, training with
the fjeld artillery. He will report
to Fort George Mead, Maryland,
for probable assignment overseas.
A graduate of 1944, Jack pointed
out obligingly that he enjoys the
"food, sleep and wonderful companions in the Army," but added
that all that could really be said
for it was that it was "just a lot
of work."

On March 8
Invitations are being issued to
alumni members of the Silver
Scroll, women students honorary,
for the formal initiation banquet
to be held on March 8 at Holly
Hedge.
The date and place for the banquet were decided upon at a meeting of the Silver Scroll pledges
and active members, held last
Wednesday afternoon.
Jeanne Tangney was given the
"go-ahead" signal to issue the invitations, following a report by
Kit Eisen on possible sites of the
dinner, and a majority vote had
been taken on the preference of
the members. Dona Gene Moberg
was appointed by prexy Eileen
Ryan to plan the informal initiation. As a spur to the preparations
for the ceremony, Miss Ryan declared, "It's an old tradition."
The six pledges who will undergo the private informal initiation
and receive their pins are Barbara
Ann Ryan, Pat Eisen, Anita Yourglich, Marie Yourglich, June Peterson, and Pat Bodvin. These women students underwent a public
initiation last October and handled
the Sadie Hawkins tolo, as a project of the pledging board.

ASSC Votes
Parents of Ist Lieut. Francis T.
Blanchette Informed the College Emblems To Yell
this week that Ted received the Squad At Meet
Purple Heart at the same time
."

that he was awarded the Silver
Star for gallantry in action last
Fall. Until a recent letter, Ted
completely neglected to mention
the fact that he had received an
arm wound as a result of enemy
action in the Amanvillers area,
France. Ted was a business major
at S. C. from 1939 to 1941 before
entering the service and intends
to return to the College after the
war to finish his course.

"

From on board the U. S. S.
Foote in the South Pacific, Bill
McCoy writes that "we have sent
a few more Japs to their ancestors." Bill has been in the Langan
Gulf, Minando and many other
head-line battle fronts. He also
writes that he met a sailor aboard
a merchant ship which had just
come from this port and "talked
an arm off said seaman about the
home town." Bill is very anxious
to hear from any of the old gang
and asks that we "please enclose
a sheet of paper as stationary is
almost a thing of the past." Bill's
address is:
W. A. McCoy, S. M.
V. S. S. Foote "C" Division
c o Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California

"

"It has been three years now
since Ideparted from S. C. at the
request of Uncle Sam and the receipt of the (Spectator has served
many times to bring back some of
the fond memories of the wonderful times (and incidentally wonderful education) which I had
while at the College," so writes
Bill Berridge in a thank-you note
to the "Spec."
(Continued

on page 4)

The College yell leaders, Chuck
and
Phyllis Gilmer, will be awarded
basketball letters in recognition or
their exciting performances at this
season's basketball games, it was
decided by student body action
last week. The cost of the yell
team's letters will be provided by
the ASSC treasury. The cheer
leaders volunteered to furnish
their own sweaters.

Schuler, Mercedes Siderius,

Gaveleers Practice
Speaking To Enter
Linfield Debate

Library Rules
Enforced - -

Fr. Corkery
In a statement issued from the
office of the president, this week,
Fr. Corkery made the following
announcement: "Information has
come to my attention of increasing disregard on the part of Seattle College students for the rules
or order and particularly silence
in the college library." To curb the
infractions, Fr. Corkery stated
that "future violators will be subject to suspension of their library
privileges." The suspension will
exclude the student from use of
either the library reading-room or
the books.

In discussing the need for such
action, Fr.

Corkery commented
that disturbances in the library
prevent students and faculty from
utilizing their library time to full
advantage He pointed out that a
number of students take time off
from jobs to catch up on their
studies, and unless the rules for
alienee are obeyed, the hours are
lost both scholastically and financially.

Gilshannon Wins
Second Junior
Honors In Contest

Anniversary Hike Sun.,Feb.2s
Sees Initiation, Installation
Of Officers At Suquamish
With preparations underway for the accommodation of
over one hundred attendants, Hiyu Coulee, S. C. hiking club,
will celebrate the sixth anniversary of its founding next
Sunday at Suquamish.
Large-scale plans have Been made for the celebration,
which will include the installation of new officers and the
initiation of members eligible for entrance into the officail
body of the club, as well as a "banquet in the rough," to
be served in Suquamish town hail-

"
S. C. To Vote
On School

To Embark at Colman
In accordance with information
posted in a 10' by 2' announcement, group leader N. Heim
Schultz will congregate prospective celebrants at Colman Dock at
7:30 Sunday morning, from which
they will ferry to the peninsula,
attending 9:30 Mass at Indianola.
From Indianola, the hikers will
proceed in pedes around Miller's
Bay to Suquamish, at which point
the festivities will take place. Facilities for baseball, football, and
dancing to 'ye olde family juke
box" will be at the disposal of the
hikers.
Charter Member to Slice
As is customary on anniversary
hikes, special effort is being made,
under the direction of Cordelia
Keppinger and Barbara Ann Ryan, to contact charter members of
the club, and veteran members
who no longer attend the College.
In special tribute to the charter
members, it is announced that
Barbara (Biff) Fallon, has accepted an invitation to cut the birthday cake which will grace the banquet table. To further contribute
to their prestige, no fee will be
exacted from the erstwhile found-

Song At Next
ASSC Meet
The

unofficial college

song,

"Hail Alma Mater," will become
official in the near future if the
ASSC approves of it at its next
official session. Through the collaboration of Fr. Robert Carmody,
S. J., and Fr. Leo Gaffney, S. J.,
the song, according to Father
Gaffney, was "whipped up on th«
spur of the moment, which necessitates a probable going-over before the verses are in tip-top

shape."
Amid the applause of approximately four thousand people, Tom"Hail Alma Mater" was first
my Gilshannon, Seattle College's
presented by the Hiking Club
ice skating star won seoond place
Chorus on College Night, Decemhonors in the Junior Men's diviberber 15. Another opportunity to
sion of the Pacific Coast Ice
weigh the song will be provided at
Skating Championship contest.
the next student body meeting
Second place in the Junior Pairs
when a group of SC voices render
was awarded also to Tom and his
it to the students for their final
skating partner, Catherine Mcacceptance or refutation.
Donald, a resident of Tacoma. ers.
Following the banquet and the
Tommy's only remark was, "The
competition from California was installation of officers Leon Carstiff!"
ria and Jean Marie Peerenboom,
The greatest news concerns initiation of the nineteen eligible
Tom's invitationto appear at Mad- "pledges" will take place, under
ison Square Garden in New York the serene surveillance of the honwithin the next few weeks. How- orable Chief Hiyu. Joan O'Neill
ever, owing to his studies at S. C, and Colleen Floyd, chairmen on initiation plans, promise "an interand the shortness of time, Tom is
Meeting to decide the date of
esting variety of entertainment"
dubious about his chances of being throughout this part
the Frosh skating party resulted
the
day's
of
able to make the trip. "
activity. The formal celebration in the formulation of all the plans
of the day will close with the for- but a decision on the date. Rumor
mal ritual in which newly-initiateo has it, however, that the affair
members will pay homage to Chief will be held on or near March Bth
Hiyu, and receive their official or 9th.
At the Wednesday meeting
club names.
No official disclosure has been Lawrence Moe and Mollie O'Brien
made of the banquet menu for the were appointed co-chairmen on
day, but Cay Merz, Mary Mitts, the strength of their successful
Dorothy Merz, and Bonnie Beezer collaboration in former activities.
Of interest to all women stu- promise that no one will go hun- Sale of tickets will be handled by
dents was the recent announce- gry. Final lists will be compiled Phyllis Gilmer and Chuck Schuler,,
ment made at the last student today, In order to estimate the of yell team fame. Joe Blaschka
body meeting by Mrs. Larry Tarte quantity of food rations which will and Mercedes Siderius were comconcerning the forty-eight piece be required.
missioned to launch an extensive
sterling silver set offered by the
Since the last ferry leaving Su- publicity campaign.
Seattle Prep and College Mother's quamish embarks at 6:45, the
Said frosh president Bill Mullen,
Club in April. A ticket for 25c day's
activities will be terminated "With all the spirited freshmen
gives the holder a chance on the at
that time; Schultz estimates behind these committees, the
silver set or an opportunity to win that the shoreline of Seattle
will skating part promises to be a sucthe second prize of a hand-made be sighted sometime before 8
o'- cess." He added that posters soon
lace table cloth.
clock.
will announce full details.
Chances may be obtained from
one of the many women students THE WEEK IN PREVIEW:
Spectator meeting, 12:10
authorized by the Mother's Club Friday, February 23
to sell for them. Concerning the Sunday, February 26 ..._
Anniversary hike (Initiation)
»
lucky person, Mrs. Tarte stated in
Knights of Columbus initiation, 7:30
closing, "Although a silver set is Monday, February 26 /.Deadline for submission of orations for contest
almost impossible to obtain these Tuesday, February 27
Sarazin vs. Bordeaux, basketball game, 7:30
'
days, the winner will be able to
Oratorical preliminaries
choose from five popular pat- Wednesday, February 28
Sodality meeting, 8 p. m.

O'Brien And Moe
Head Plans For
Freshman Roller
Skating Party

Students Sell
The annual Intercollegiate De- Tickets For
bate Tournament will be held this
year on March 15, at Linfield, Ore- Mother's Club
gon where students from all over
the West Coast will gather to vie Raffle
in debate, oratory and extemporaneous speaking. As yet, Beverly
MeLucas and Mary Ellen Moore
comprise the only debate team
which Seattle College will send to
participate in the contest.
As indicated from previous
years, student representatives will
come to Linfield from Stanford
University, Washington State College, College of Puget Sound, Seattle Pacifc College, and the Universities of Oregon and Washington. Owing to transportationdifficulties and the lack of experienced
debaters, Seattle College did not
enter a team last year but in the
three years previous it sent three
entries each time. In 1941, Al
Plachta was awarded a cup as
nwinner of the Junior Men's Exter(Continued

on pagje 4)

—

terns."

Deadline for Senior Yearbook orders
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SPECTATOR
Hi Yu Makes The "Kala" Kala

Small Talk

. ..

.

..

...

Many moons had swung to westward
Since his yah mil came to Hi Yu
(Hi Yu Coolee, bell-like name)
Lo! we find the brave brave hunting
At Pysht, the home of geoducks.
For weeks he fought a clam enormous
Never yielding, grappling fiercely
As his feet, his knees sank deeper
Grunted as his elbows, shoulders
Sank in ooze of tldeland sea muck.
From his nostrils blowing bubbles
Warned our hero of his danger
Besides, the smell of clam and seaweed
Brought to mind a beast forgotten.
This the very dawn of Potlatch
Feast of Hi Yu and his naming
Held each winter near Suquamish.

Fenton's Foibles
PET PEEVES

Newspapers that slant the news.
example, "Huskies wallop

Fort Lewis
trouces Alpine 31-27." It should

Gonzaga 39-30 and

really make the losers feel good
and mad after playing a hard,
close game.
The big, bad boys who have to
do a little crying on their gal's
shoulders or foul up somebody
else instead of being on the ball.
Do Isound excited?
Individuals who always pass the
buck, (When it is chiefly their own
individual personalities that restrict them in their social opportunities.)

The lousy basketball referees in

town; but orchids to the good ones.
The Saturday night 1:30 curfew

at the college halls. And now
comes the nation-wide 12:00 curfew. Good-bye, night life.
Mumbling speakers
Abstract subjects
Lovely aroma of the Science
Building
The scarcity of ice cream
The high cost of entertainment
An OPA ceiling on some items
But its absence on other things

There in foggy gloom all crewless
Rode the first of Black Ball ferries
Rode the "Kala" quiet at anchor.
Hand o'er hand our hero clambered
From the winter water steaming
(Hi Yu, not the water, stupid).
Red hot stoked he full the furnace
Cut the rope and eased the ferry
Through the thickening fog of morning.
Raced swift Hi Yu from the engines
Up the gangways, spun the oak wheel,
Swung the blunt prow past the headlands
Hidden deep In fog triumphant.
Back and forth the prince of hikers

school).
To follow in the footsteps of our esteemed colleague, Mr. Edmund
V. Tvvohy (Roger the Lodger) would be Indeed a difficult order.
Therefore, this week we shall engage in less soul-stirring observa-

—

tions.

First: The Curfew
It seems to us that the innovation of such civilian regimentation
at this late date (or hadn't you
already heard that there's a war
on) is another bungling attempt
toward regulated efficiency. Why
must it be proposed in this third
year of war when many of our
large scale war industries (shipbuilding, etc.) are near culmination? Didn't tine need for efficiency exist at the outbreak of the
war? Is this due to the return to
pre-election status, or eossibly it
may be that our Crimean buddybudies believe that we are not doing enough? Anyway they're going to roll up the streets and take
in the sidewalks at 2400
Secondly: Tibbet—
Is he or is he ain't. Turning
now to a lighter vein, the question which occupies the minds of
our intellectual students is, "Is
Tibbet through?" Last Saturday
after scaling the pinnacle of success with his rendition of Giorgio
Germont in "La Traviata," he evidently packed his lunch box and
took the subway over to the Hit
Parade to sing "Accentuate the
Positive." His success here, according to reports from bobby
sockers range from "icky" to

—-

"hep." Handling two jobs is a
tough proposition. You can't say
that this boy Tibbet isn't doing his
bit. Anyway that's one sure way
of getting cigarettes.
Mr. Vera: Ain't this enough?
Mr. Wiener: No! that gal Marguerite wants 314 words.
Mr. Vera: Let's see now Ah
the Old School!
Mr. Wiener: Cripes, Buck, forget the past.
Mr. Vera: Yeah, but
Mr. Wiener: Shut up.
Thirdly the chapel
Surely an awe inspiring sight
are those who brave the elements
in order to attend morning Mass
and receive Communion. Filled to
more than capacity twice dally,
Boom 201 has become more than
ever, the center of activity. Tis
extremely gratifying to these observers, no less.
Mr. Vera: That's a nice way to
end this.
Mr. Wiener: How many words
is that?
Mr. Vera: 297.
Mr. Wiener: But we haven't
mentioned
Mr. Vera: Enough
Mr. Wiener: But
Mr. Vera: Not another word!

—

—

—

—

—

——

PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHY EVOLVED
FROM AN ASSIGNMENT FOR THE
EIGHT O'CLOCK CLASS IN
INTRODUCTION TO POETRY

What we'd like to know is who
the
Washington Fight Song at the S.
P. C. game Thursday. That's accentuating the negative a little
too much to suit us.
It was so crowded at game no.
2 that everytime I opened my
mouth Joan O'Neill screamed.
But apparently Dick Schindelle
was one of those who served by
only standing and waiting while
all three cheer leaders did calisthenics on his feet.
Thrill of the night, however, occurred when Marty Groseclose arrived one minute (Gruen Watch
Time) before the game started.
Marty climaxed his dramatic entrance by skidding past the grandstand into the ladies' lounge. He
emerged immediately, blushing
but unbowed.
The Lenten Season finds many
of the students abstaining from
cigarettes, which is, as you know,
entirely voluntary.
Tangney, however, is giving up
her personality. And this, she calls
Penance.
Next time an exam rolls around
just ask Jim Cheney to square
away a German test with finesse.

was responsible for playing

Like an arrow through the fog swirl
Darted swift the ferry "Kala"
Lo! the fog was growing thicker;
Lo! the "Kala" leaping, lunging
Left the waters bumping breakers
As a sea-sled in the summer.
Coolee wreathed in fog and puzzled
By the bumping, took his fish knife
(Thought the weight was bumping' bottom)
Cut the anchor which he, (hurried)
Had forgotten at the dockside.
Like a straining duck when rising
From the waters lifts its tootsies
Flies off quickly through the lake mist,
The "Kala" too, (Hi Yu unknowing)
Soon was flying through the fog pool.
All was well until our chieftain,
Pausing once to blow his nose,
Saw some tree tops pierce the surface,
Saw some sparrows fly below!
Looking back he saw blades spinning
Viewed the swirl and whirl of vapor,
Knew the clover shapedpropeller
As it threshed mere fog to foaming.

i

Thus came HI Yu to the Potlatch,
Anniversary of his yah-hul;
Thus he made the "Kala" kala!
Hi ya, Hi yii! What a man!

<N.

E. Wiener and B. Vera

(This column expresses the opinion of its author and does
not in any way constitute a program on the part of the

DOT'S JOTS

Hi Yu Coolee, one man ship's crew,
Stoked and steered and raced the ferry.

Cooly Coolee took the firehose
Turned the cogwheel, turned the nozzle,
Aimed the torrent, saw propeller
Set its teeth in something solid,
Turn more slowly, spin more gently.
>
Softly settled then the "Kala"
In the murky haze that rested
On the shore of old Suquamish.

:: :

For

Careless now of deadly peril
Coolee loosed the snake-like clam's neck.
Loud the geoduck resilient
Collapsed into his sunken shell home
With a slurping smack terrific
Like a thousand cows together
Pulling hind legs from their mudholes.
Ere the echo o'er the sea-fog
Reached the Port of Ohetzemoka
(Later to be known as Townsend)
Hi Yu Coolee through the waters
Swimming reached the ferry landing.

STUDENT OBSERVERS

...

We like
Betty Winter; tangerines; Sokolsky's column; rocking chairs
We anticipate
John Kieran's being stumped;
a prune-whip; being backed up
by the dictionary
We don't like
selling tickets; blocking traffic; Veronica LaKe; too much
Brahms
We'll remember
June Peterson; a Murillo Madonna; holidays on George
Washington's birthday.

B. Yah-hul— name. Kala— bird. Kalakala— flying bird).

Mary Ellen Moore's father, upon seeing for the first time (too
dark the other mornings) the five
passengers he had been taking to
school for the past three months:
"Well, Idon't guess I'll take you
anymore now that Iknow what
you look like."

"

When first Iheard anemic tenors
With rolling eye and pigeon breast
"Invictus!" shout and challenge fate,
Itrembled as each thumped his chest.

Heroes of self-sufficiency
They never wavered, never winced,
Nor knuckled down to circumstance!
Perhaps but now I'm not convinced.

—

These "Captains," if, ere eight a. m.
They'd gasped to make the verse come out,
Would know the "bludgeonings of chance,"
Of victory by the roundabout.
But prince of boobytraps is rhyme
Which foils each laureate lad and lass.
It takes me from a fair Camelot
And lands me stunned at City Gas.
If verse and rhyme thus manifest
This queer perversity of elves,
"Brave songs," Ithen began to think,

"Fool but the master-men themselves."

,

■

—
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Hiyu
History
The story of how Hiyu Coolee.

evolved from the dubious beginnings of an obscure handful of
enthusiastic hikers to the largest
functioning organizationin Seattle
College in the span of six years
is not a sensational one. It ifl
merely the. factual history of an
activity that sprang out of an
economic depression, and somehow
or other "caught on."
In the early part of 1939, when
the nation was just emerging from
the longest economic depression
of its (history, and jobs were as
yet at a high premium, several
dozen S. C. students turned their
Ingenuity into solving the recreation problem in a way which went
well with the pocketbook. Thus
on February 22, 1939, twenty-six
students embarked on the initial
hike of Hryu Coolee, under the
leadership of Ed Beasley, of subsequent hiking club fame.
Adopting the Chinook name,
Hiyu Coolee, "Much Walk," the
club has made well over one hundred expeditions since that time,
to bear out its unique cognomen.

Hoop Squad
Divides To
Represent Halls
In Tourney
In an unofficial, off the record,

post-season tilt,' the Bordeaux
Bulldogs and the Sarazin Hall Siz-

zlers will clash in the X of C gym
next Tuesday to determine the intra-mural championship of S. C.
The two teams, composed of
members of the Chieftain squad,
will open fire at 7:30 Tuesday evening, battling to the finish for the
glory of the halls whose names
they bear. Bordeaux Hall will be
represented by Bill Conroy and
George Flood at forward positions,
Tom Kane at center, and Vince
Beuzer and FranK Martin operating at guards.
Championing Sarazin Hall, Marty Groseclose and -Tom Tague
will hold down forward posts, and
Bob Truckey, center, while Bid
Twohy and BillFenton willhandle
guard positions.
Commenting on the game yesSarazin
terday, Bill Fenton,

spokesman, stated, "We don't feel
we are being presumptious when
we say we have far the superior
squad. So we say, as always, may
the best team win."
FIRST HIKE
"Don't worry," retorted Vince
The first hike took the mem- Beuzer, flaunting the Bulldog banbers to Three Tree Point. Six ner, "we will."
hikes later, the group turned to

the mountains, with Heather Lake
as the goal, and thereby set a

precedent which has become tra-

ditional with the club. For notwithstanding the enforced ferry
hikes imposed on the club by war-

time restrictions, any hiker will
attest to the fact that Hiyu Coolee
belongs in reality along the timber trail.
The figure of Hiyu Coolee, the
totem pole which has ascended
from the casual position of club
mascot to the most highly esteemed rank in the Club, that of chief
and official overseer, was discovered in the mountains on a hike
to Lake 22 on December 3, 1939.
Florida Perri is credited with the
discovery.
Since its founding, the hiking
club has explored the Cascades
and has visited island retreats
among the scenic attractions of
Washington, covering countless
square miles of territory. It has
been true to its traditions, never
calling off a hike whatever the
prevailing weather conditions, and
"never failing to get to its goal."
CHARTER MEMBERS
Among charter members- listed
in the ancient annals' are Tony
Daigle, first prexy, Mary Sanderson, Marg Dillon, Bill Miller, Pat
Dyke, Larry Benedict, Betty Bergevin, Lucy Savage, Helen O'Neill,
Biff Fallon, Betty Kumhera, Mary
Miller, Bill Martin, Bill Pettinger,
Mary Donoghy, Jack Terhar, Agnes Valiquette, Phoebe Stewart,
Louise Roscovius, Kay Mitchell,
Ed Carney, Hugh Carney, Ruth
Sifferman, Greg MacGregor, Tom
Taylor, Rosemary Smith, Barbara
Sexton, and Rosemary Phillips.

TEN YEARS AGO
INTHE SPEC
Andy Murray crashes into a
parked car during the fog, fracturing his knee cap as he tries
to guide his car by following
the curb.
Joe (Hurley is awarded the
cash prize for the best contribution in the Spec short story
contest.
Rev. Walter J. Fitzgerald, S.
J., provincial of the Oregon
Province of the Society of
Jesus begins his annual visitation of the College.
Seattle College loses 39-36 to
Pacific Lutheran. "Frank Caruiody was high point man wife,
five buckets and a foul.

Mendel Club
Hears Dr. Berens,
Neuro-Surgeon
Dr. S. N. Berens, brain and spinal surgeon, was guest speaker at
one of the most interesting and
best attended lectures of the Mendel Club season last Tuesday evening. Leading surgeon in the field
Berens
of neuro-surgery, Dr.
showed actual full-color moving
pictures of operationshe performed. After close observation of the
intricate brain operations, the
audience was assured by Dr. Berens that "obviously, neuro-surgery
is one of the easiest ways to make
a living."
Commenting on the movies afterwards, Otto Vogeler remarked,
"The coloring was superb, and the
photography excellent. The only
disappointing feature of the whole
evening is that nobody got sick."

Dark Room
Undergoing
Remodeling
Under the supervision of Father
Leo Gaffney, the photographers'
dark room is being renovated, it
was disclosed this week in an
interview with Barrett Johnston.

Modernization of the room includes plans for a light trap
which will allow work to continue during the development of
films. Already vital shelf space
has been added and a large backdrop has been erected. Arrangements are also being made to
procure a cold light source, necessary to a deluxe darkroom. It
consists of a fluorescent and mercury vapor which will not harm
films .as is possible with the older
type of device.

GIFT STORE
FOR

CATHOLICS

Rosaries, Prayerbooks

Chains and Medals
Pictures, Books
of Other Gifts
THE KATIFKK GO.

Catholic Supply Co.
1804 4th

Aye.

MA. 4173
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S.P.C. Evens The Score;
Falcons Make Two Close
Wins Over The Chiefs

Behind The
Backboard

The Seattle Pacific College Falcons wrote a disastrous
finish to Seattle College's 1945 casaba season as they swept
both ends of a two-game series from the Chieftains by the
scores of 53-52 and 51-47. Loose checking and high scoring were featured in the two tilts. Both nights Seattle College moved out into a commanding second half lead, only
to be edged out in a last quarter flurry of baskets by the
Falcons. The series sweep enabled SPC to even the count
with the Chieftains, as Seattle College won both games from
the Falcons last year.

Falcons Score

S. C Loses

Close Finish
At 53-52

SECOND GAME
The second game of the series
was played the following night on
Seattle Pacific College's home
floor before a capacity crowd. Bob
Truckey, Chieftain ace, was back
in uniform and Seattle College's
hopes were high.
Game Starts Fast
This game, like the previous
flight's, started out fast and furiously, and the lead exchanged
hands nine times in the first
twelve minutes of play, until the
Chieftains, paced by Groseclose
and Truckey, moved ahead at 2115. The baskets were about evenly divided throughout the remainder of the half and the Chieftains
left the floor at the rest period
leading 29-23.
Two minutes after the second
half opened, Fenton knocked in
a rebound, and the Chieftains
moved into a comfortable lead at
31-23. Truckey and Crawford
changed baskets for their respective teams, and after five
miutes of play the Chieftains held
a 37-29 advantage.

Second Half
Shortly after the second half
was underway, Stickney and Crawford found the range for SPC;
but SC came charging back as
■Fenton knocked in a rebound and
Groseclose sank, two quick goals
to give the Chieftains their largest lead at 37-27. The Falcons,
using the fast-break to good advantage, whittled this margin to
SPC Ties Score
two points at 38-36. Then Beuzer
Suddenly Seattle Pacific came
dropped in a foul shot and two
to life, and using sharp passes
field goals and SC went out in and a shifting offense to good
front 43-36.
advantage they tied the score at
11 -all on Delamarte's cripple. The
Falcon Rally
With seven minutes remaining Falcons picked up eight more
and the Chieftains doggedly clutch- points on successive baskets. This
ing a 5-point lead, Conroy com- substantial margin they never remitted his fifth personal foul and linquished. Goals by Conroy and
was forced to the sidelines. At Groseclose in the closing minutes
this point SC defense fell apart, narrowed the score to 51-47.
and Stickney and Delamartes racStickney again took high point
ed in for lay-ins to put SPC out honors 'with 18 counters while
in front at 49-48. With four min- Fenton of the Chieftains garnered
utes remaining Fenton brought 13.
the crowd to its feet when he Seattle Pacific (51
sent the Chieftains ahead once
FG FT F PtB
again at 50-49, but Stickney came Delamarter
5
2
0 12
right back and rang the hoop Crawford
5
2
3 12
for two baskets, and the Falcons Stickney
7
4
0 18
werenever topped again. Beuzer's Hall
2 2 16
long howitzer narrowed the gap Hanks
1 113
to .18-52 but time ran out and
Groseclose's leaping, one-handed
20 11 5 51
Totals
push came too late. Final score,
Seattle College (47)
53-52.
FG FT F Pts
■eattie Colloge (52)
2
Conroy, t
0 3 4
FG FT F Pts. Groseclose, f
6
0
2 12
1 0 5
2 Truckey, c
lonroy, 1
6 1 0 12
»
rroseclose, f
5 1 1 11 Kane, c
0 .0
0 0
'enton, c
6 2 2 14 Beuzer, g
2 0
2
4
:ane, c
3 0 2 6 Martin, gr
1 0 12
6
2 2 14 Fenton, g
teuzer, g
6
1 2 13
2 14 5
lartin, g
0 0 2
0
"ague, g
Totals
.23
1 11 47

ex-

_

_

Totals

..._

23

6 18

Delamarter, f
Crawford, f ...„
Stickney, c
Hall, %
Huller, g

_ _

Totals

0

0

.0

0
2
1

4

7
8
3
0

22

4
2

0

3
0
10
2 10
0 15
1 20
2 8
10

9 10 53

Half-time score: Seattle College
81, Seattle Pacific 23.

To Father Carmody particularly
for his fine work as coach and
leader of the basketball team.

_

To George Flood and Roger
Twohy for their faithful and
dependable showing at all games
and practices.
To Bill Conroy, the only mera.>er of the team that has been In
the starting line-up of every
To Tom Tague and Tom Pettlnger for always handling the
job of "clean-up boy" and carefully handling the uniforms and
equipment.

"* " "

A special thanks to Chuck Schudynamic yell squad,
Phyllis Gillmer and

and his
Iler
composed of

Mercedes Siderius.
A big hello and thanks to all our*
backers among the faculty and
students and for everyone that
helped make the season a success.

"" "

h

The intra-sqnad game scheduled
for next week between the Bordeaux Bullies and the Sarazin Sizzlers promises to be a,n even, hotly contested tilt. The confidence
displayed by both teams would
indicate the dilemma of the irresistible force meeting the immovable object. One of them has got
to give!

"* * "

Certainly the most unorthodox
game of the season was played
last Tuesday evening at the unholy
hour of 6 p. m. in the Ballard
gym. Since the home team, the U.
S. S. Pocatello, was supposed to
supply the necessary appurtenances, an oversight on their part
resulted in a lack of referees, time
clock, and home-team score book.
In an attempt to eliminate the
difficulties one by one, the naval
officers' wrist watch was used to
keep time; the result was about
as much temporal precision as a
calendar. To remedy the absence

of an opposition scorebook, the
coaches of the two teams passed
the evening in a friendly fashion,
exchanging the Chieftain scorebook. Alleviation of the dirth of
referees proved more difficult.
Two Pocatello players alternated
as officials, until one left the floor
in a huff during the third quarter,
thus creating a serious bottleneck
in the path of progress. E. V. Twohy volunteered, but his coach
quickly rejected the suggestion,
on the grounds of incompatibility.
A hurried scrutiny of spectators
revealed the presence of Henry
Bendele, coach of the Ballard
High Beavers, who was prevailed
upon to take the whistle for the
remainder of the game.
All in all, there was more enthusiasm than precision to the
evenings proceedings.

"" * *

Next week this page will feaHalftime score: Seattle College ture the season's statistics and
52 29; Seattle Pacific 23.
data on the entire squad.

Seattle Pacific (53) ,
FG FT F Pts
McDonald ,f
Mulligan, f

...

game.

Again On
Home Courts

FIRST GAME
minute
and a half after the
A
game started, S.P.jC. opened the
scoring as Hall, speedy Falcon
forward, arched in a one-handed
push from the xeynole. Kane knotted It up a moment later, as he
batted in a rebound for the Chieftains. After 18 minutes of play,
SC moved into the lead at 15-10.
SPC paced by Stickney, Falcon
captain, gradually narrowed this
gap until they tied the score at
19-all. Then Bill Fenton and Frank
Martin went on a rampage and
dropped in four straight baskets
to run the score to 27-19 for
the Chieftains. At the half the
score was SC 31, SPC 23.

It is orchid time here at the
College, and the .backboard hereby presents a few bouquets

INTERNATIONAL
PHARMACY
X,

H.
ROSENOFF
Come here first, we have It, er well get It for you
5850 Airport Way
RA. IMS

BONNE CLEANERS
Under ISevo Management
Quality Cleaning at Popular Prices

607-A Broadway North

EAst 8600

Feb. 23, 1945
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SHOULD WE APOLOGIZE?

There is only one moral law, by which all men are governed; a
man by virtue of his human nature falls of necessity under its jurisdiction.
All Catholics know this fact, and all believe it. So why are we
afraid to say so? It is disconcerting to hear a Catholic resort solely
to sociological, economic, and political arguments to support a case
that is fundamentally moral. He will defend what the Catholic
Church holds to be true, but he will arm himself only with secular
." but
weapons. He will rise up and thunder, "Statistics show
." Why is he afraid
he will shrink from "The moral law teaches
to get down to fundamentals? Why does he thrash around the basic
ideas? God belongs in our human dealings. After all, who's world
is this?
Perhaps never before in the history of Christianity has the
world faced sy many complex, fundamental problems all at the same
time. From the farthest-flung battle field to the threshhold of our
own front doors, we are met with basic questions, perplexing enigmas, tangled patterns of human existence. While we are yet in the
death throes of a struggle for survival, the postwar world of tomorrow looms menacingly on the horizon. What will be our stand
on retribution? on peace plans? on disarmament? on rehabilitation? on racial discrimination? What will be our reply to the growing armies of those who sanction divorce, birth control, euthanasia?
How will we combat gangsterism, juvenile delinquency, social disease? How solve the countless problems which will rise to challenge
our resources from the shambles of this man-made war? .
True, we must seek answers in secular fields, for the pattern of
humanity is made up of social, political, and economic threads. But
the men who weave these patterns are primarily and essentially human, and that's where the moral law comes in. It is the judge of
all wilful deeds, the norm of human action. That's fact, and it has

..

..

been proven.
So why all this hedging, this prim secularism, this reluctance to
call a spade a spade? God made the world and all men in it, and
He made the rules to which they must conform. So why should we
apologize for God?

Gerry Cruickshank,
Marine, Former
Student, Engaged

Mary d'Aubuchon,
Providence Nurse,
Announces Troth

Disa and Data

(Continued from page 1)

"I received just today the copy
of the Spectator dated January
26th and particularly noted the article on the Service Men's
Memorial Fund. Would like to
With everybody talking about psychiatry today, the Spectator
make a suggestion that besides refuses to be outdone. Consequently it has set about to unearth a
having the student body contribute few of the suppressed fears prevalent among our students, which
to this fund, that you also allow manifest themselves in intriguing phobias. To date we have colthe alumni the honor of contribut- lected the following:
ing a little. With this in mind I Virginia Clark "I just hate litam inclosing a check which Iwisn tle bugs. You know— like beetles
you would add to the fund. It is and little lady bugs."
the least that we can do for the
Pat Martin "Snakes bother
former students who do so much." me. Iwas bitten by one, once up-

by Margie Latfca

—
—

Lt. Berridge Jias been stationed
in Dallas, Texas for the past twenty-one months at the Headquarters, Eighth Service Command.
While attending the College from
'38 to '41 he was very active in almost all activities and organizations.

—

on a time."

Elaine Richards
I'm scared
of elevators. Ialways walk up to
the 17th floor, when Igo to my
dentist. (I'm not crazy, really I'm

—

not).

ASSC Meets
AED Members
And Pre-Legalites;
Commends Carmody

The monthly S. C. Student Body
meeting brought recgontiion to
many unsung personages last Friday with the formal presentation
of Alph Epsilon Delta pledges
and the members of the newly
formed Pre-Legal Club* Father
Carmody and his basketball team
also received ASSC commendation
for the vigorous basketball sea-

Grace Lyons "People bother
me!!"
Hubert Grimm "Eating crackBill also requesteed that we put
his name in this column, "so that ers in bed, positively slays me."
Tommy Gilshannon Ican pick
friends of mine receiving the paper might be tempted to drop me up snakes, eat raw oysters, skin a
but when
a line. You might also add a note cat, and bite jellyfish
that Ipromise to make quick re- Isee a black, ugly, bee-bee eyed,
UGH!!
son.
ply to any letters my friends long toothed spider
write." 'His address is:
Jane Zech
I always send
AED pledges Bill Conroy, Louis
somebody else into a dark room
Lt. Win. J. Berrldge
Gaul, and Otto Vogeler were into turn on the light before I'll go
Director of Supply
troduced to the assembled stuin."
Service
Command
Eighth
HQ.
dents by Father Beezer ,who exDallas 2, Texas
plained the aims, qualifications,
and original organization of the
honorary. He pointed out
medical
"Does it make one feel good to
that the pledges would be initiatsee the appreciation of the Filipined in a secret ceremony early in
os," exclaims Lt. James J. MolMarch and would constitute the
than in the first eye-witness aconly active members of the group
count of a Seattle soldier on Luin the College.
out
as
soon
"They
zon.
came
All former Seattle College stuas we hit the beaches."
The Pre-Legal members were
dents who are now serving in the
Jim, an intelligence officer armed services will receive invi- lined up for student body inspecfor combat infantry, went in on tations to the Homecoming Dance tion by Father Conway, and the
the third wave. He has been in the even though they will be unable purposes of the new organization
service for three years, and has to attend, Chuck McHugh, co- were made public for the first
spent twenty-three months of that chairman with Pat Eisen, an- time. Formal initiation of these
time in the South Pacific. In fur- nounced this week. "This action club members will also take place
ther praise of the Filipinos, Jim will let the men know that tney in secret next month.
says, "The Japs have starved, are remembered in our activities
With the close of the basketbeaten, rooked and debased those and that the College is even now ball season;
the squad presented
little people beyond imagination. looking forward to the homecom- Father Carmody with a lifetime
ing in which they will all be honpen and a carton of
The first nlgfic Jap mortar ored guests," Chuck added. "The Scheaffer
for his paappreciation
Camels
in
shells were bursting all around invitations will be sent early enand
work
as coach.
inspiring
tient
and
attend
sergeant
second,
us; the
ough that all will be able to
a
also
yell
squad
The
S.
C.
received
myself kept each other awake all the dance in spirit at least."
promise of
a
vote
of
thanks
and
infiltration;
night because of Jap
In connection with the prelimwork,
third, no sleep, with Jap and our inary plans for the formal dance, letters for their season's
apfor
the
to
be
symbols
money
artillery whizzing shells overhead. the Olympic Golf and Country
treaswhen
the
ASSC
propriated
Last night, the devil with it. I Club has been secured for the
it is strange, but one evening of April 20. An orchestra ury gets out of the "red."
slept
feels like a crusader and a welfare has not as yet been engaged.
The Papal Collection was exworker. After all, these are our Dancing will continue from 9 until plained by Anita Yourglich, after
people."
12:00 in cooperation with the new which the combined efforts of
Lt. Molthan graduated from the OPA ruling.
Father Wharton, Father Carmody,
College in 1933 with a Bachelor of
Alumni and parents of students and Mrs. R. Tarte were exerted
Arts in History and later attended are now being contacted, Pat to move the students to take
the U. of W. Law School.
pointed out, and a list of patrons books for the Mother's Club Gift
and patronesses will be formulat- Drive Fund.
future. Invitations
From Allied Force Headquart- ed in the, near
to them in the very
will
be
sent
Serword
that
ers in Italy come
geant Jack T. Kappler teaches near future, she added. Situdents
wisning to
front line troops of the Fifth and knowing of individuals
list
have
been
on
this
asked
appear
(Continued from page 1)
Eighth Armies the technique of
the chairmen
to
either
of
contact
mountain
warfare
as
winter and
poraneous Speaking.
Immediately.
an instructor with the Special
At the regular Gavel Club meetMountain Warfare Training Deings, practice debates will be held
tachment in the Mediterranean
in order to give prospective enTheater of Operations.
tries opportunities to show their
skill.
'lAjiy student who wishes to
This organization instructs Alenter
the toufney must express
the
overcoming
biglied forces in
immediately," stated
his
desire
gest obstacle they have faced in
Burke, GaVel Club
Jane
Mary
the
mounthe Italian campaign
for your
president. "We hope that all the
tains. Instruction is given in sluCleaning
Pressing
students with hidden talents in
mule
by
ing, conducting travel
debate, oratory, or extemporanand
pack trains, and in 'rockclimbing.
eous speaking will make themteach
troops
These instructors
Tailoring
known, so that we can carselves
from the British Isles, South AfSC
colors to victory at Linry
(A.
No.
India,
Canada,
Poland,
Czechrica,
9640
518 Broadway
field."
oslovakia and the United States.

—

—

—

—

—

"

Eisen And McHugh
Make Preliminary
Homecoming Plans

...

...

"

Linfield Tourney

TRY

The engagement of Cpl. Geraldine Cruickshank to Lt. James J.
Harris was announced recently by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Cruickshank of Seattle.
Gerry attended the College in
1942-3 and was a nursing major.
She enlisted in the MCWR in 1943
and is now stationed in California.
Lt. Harris is a former student of
St. Martin's College.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

The engagement of Miss Mary
Adair d'Aubuchon to C. J. Heider,
Jr., U. S. N. R. was announced recently by her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Kaufer.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George O. d'Aubchon of eCntralia.
Miss d'Aubchon attended Seattle College from 1942 to '44 and is
now in training at Providence Hos-

pital.

-

ART MATERIALS

—

Sgt. Kappler wears the Mediterranean Theater Ribbon with
one Battle Participation Star and
has been overseas for 13 months.
He was a civil aeronautics student
here in 1041.

BOOKS

1515 Second

Aye. (Between Pike and Pise)

FOB YOUR LENTEN READING
Missals, Prayerbooks, Rosaries
GIFTS FOR CATHOLICS
THE GUILD BOOK SHOP, Inc.
SB. 2614
1828 6th Aye.

...

CRANES
CLEANERS

-

YOU ENJOY HOME COOKING
at Reasonable Prices

... ALL

FOOD COOKED ON PREMISES
BY WOMEN COOKS

BARNEY O'CONNOR DRUGS
Terry and Madison (near the Cathedral)

